CAMPUSWIDE PROJECTS

1. AKASOFU Room 411 Repurpose
   Manager: David Hooper
   Construction Scheduled: May '23 - Aug '24

2. Bartlett and Moore Hall Modernization and Renewal
   Manager: David Hooper
   Renovation of all 8 floors to include architectural finishes, plumbing replacement, electrical upgrades, and new restrooms/showers.
   Construction scheduled: May '23 - Aug '24

3. Utilities Hess Village
   Manager: Jakob Theurich
   Sanitary sewer - Lift station.
   Construction Scheduled: June '23 - Aug '23

4. Whitaker Building First Floor Renovations
   Manager: David Hooper
   Renovate select first floor bunkrooms and staff bathroom, BC and Captain offices and hallway.
   Construction Scheduled: June '23 - Oct '23

5. Rasmuson Library Student Success Center
   Manager: Nick Middelstadt
   Integrate separately administered academic services into a single location in library.
   Construction scheduled: July '23 - Aug '24

6. Duckering Fire Alarm Replacement
   Manager: Nick Middelstadt
   Replace existing fire alarm system in Duckering.
   Construction scheduled: Oct '23 - March '24

7. Energy Technology PSI Lab Cooling
   Manager: Nick Middelstadt
   Construct a cooling loop for new research projects in the PSI lab.
   Construction scheduled: June '23 - July '23

8. -